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ABSTRACT
 

Background.Conventional techniques for identifying sentinel nodes(SNs)include the dye
 

method and the radioisotope method.Our infrared ray electronic endoscopy(IREE)method offers
 

both the simplicity of the dye method and the high detectability of the radioisotope method.We
 

studied the efficacy of combining the radioisotope and IREE methods in detecting SNs during
 

gastric cancer surgery.

Methods.The subjects were 14 patients with gastric cancer diagnosed preoperatively as
 

T1N0.Before surgery, Tc-phytate was injected submucosally at the margin of the tumor.

During surgery,indocyanine green(ICG)was also injected endoscopically in the same fashion.

SNs were identified with IREE and a gamma probe,and ICG-positive［ICG(＋)］lymph nodes
(LNs)and hot nodes(HNs)were mapped.The identified LNs were stained with hematoxylin and

 
eosin,and LN metastasis was diagnosed with immunostaining.

Results.The identification rate of ICG(＋)LNs was 100%,whereas that of HNs was 93%.

The ICG(＋)HNs comprised 40.8% of all detected LNs,ICG(＋)cold nodes accounted for 55.3%,

and ICG(－)HNs comprised the remaining 3.9%.

Conclusion. The IREE method makes the radioisotope method unnecessary.The IREE
 

method is a useful technique for SN navigation surgery for gastric cancer.

(Jikeikai Med J 2009;56:57-62)
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INTRODUCTION
 

The validity of the sentinel lymph node(SN)

concept in melanoma and breast cancer was demon-

strated by Morton et al.in 1992,and such a concept
 

has since been employed clinically .In recent
 

years,studies of SN navigation surgery for gastric
 

cancer have been reported,mostly from Japan .

SNs can be identified with the dye method or
 

radioisotope method .One advantage of the
 

dye method is that macroscopic observation allows
 

lymphatic flow to be delineated through intraoper-

ative injection.However,because the dye migrates
 

with time,it cannot be followed macroscopically for a
 

prolonged period.In addition,thick fat tissue hinders
 

macroscopic dye observation.An advantage of the
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radioisotope method is that because the colloid used is
 

composed of large particles,it remains within the
 

lymph nodes(LNs)to allow stable quantitative iden-

tification for some time after injection.Moreover,

preoperative scintigraphy enables identification of
 

LNs distant from the main lesion.However,scinti-

graphy cannot identify SNs near primary cancers,

including gastric cancer.Another disadvantage of
 

the radioisotope method is that because a hand-held
 

gamma probe is used for intraoperative identification,

macroscopic observation is not possible,and the probe
 

picks up lateral scattering from the radioactive
 

source.In May 2000,we reported favorable results
 

with our technique,infrared ray electronic endoscopy

(IREE),in SN navigation surgery for gastric cancer.

Such a technique is as convenient as the dye method
 

and has an identification rate comparable to that of
 

the radioisotope method.In the present study,SNs
 

were mapped by combining the IREE and radioisotope
 

methods to compare these 2 methods in gastric cancer
 

surgery.

PATIENTS AND METHODS
 

The protocol was approved by the Ethics Com-

mittee for Biomedical Research of the Jikei Institu-

tional Review Board,and all patients provided
 

informed consent.Subjects were 14 patients in whom
 

T1N0 gastric cancer was diagnosed preoperatively.

The 14 patients were 9 men and 5 women with an
 

average age of 56.9±7.4 years.Five patients under-

went open surgery,and 9 underwent laparoscopic
 

surgery.The average tumor diameter was 17±5.9
 

mm in the 5 patients who underwent wedge resection
 

and 31.7±20.5 mm in the 5 patients who underwent
 

gastrectomy(Table 1).

As tracers,5 mg/ml of indocyanine green(ICG)

(Diagnogreen;Dai-Ichi Pharmaceutical Co.Ltd.,

Tokyo,Japan)was used for the IREE method,and 20
 

MBq(0.5 mCi)of Tc-phytate colloid(First Radio-

isotope Laboratories,Tokyo,Japan)was used for the
 

radioisotope method.Ninety minutes before surgery,

in the isotope room 0.2 ml of Tc-phytate colloid
 

was injected submucosally at 4 quadrants at the
 

margin of the tumor with a 23-gauge local-injection
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Table 1.Clinicopathological findings

 

Patient  Age(yrs) Sex  Location
 

UML L,G,A,P
 
Size
(mm) TNM  Depth ly  v  Type of gastrectomy  LD

 

1  48  F  M  L  55  T1N0M0  M  0  0  LADG  D1＋α

2  58  M  U  P  23  T1N0M0  M  0  0  WR  LBD
 

3  63  M  M  L  8  T1N0M0  M  0  0  LWR  LBD
 

4  53  M  M  L  21  T1N0M0  SM  0  0  LWR  LBD
 

5  77  F  M  L  17  T1N1M0  SM  1  0  LADG  D1＋α

6  54  F  M  L  39  T1N0M0  M  0  0  LADG  D1＋α

7  56  M  L  P  11  T1N0M0  M  0  0  LADG  D1＋α

8  58  M  U  P  67  T1N0M0  M  0  0  LATG  D1＋α

9  59  M  M  G  33  T1N0M0  SM  0  0  PPG  D1＋α

10  55  F  M  P  18  T1N0M0  SM  1  0  LWR  LBD
 

11  62  M  U  L  13  T1N0M0  SM  0  0  PG  D1＋α

12  55  M  M  G  15  T1N0M0  SM  1  0  LWR  LBD
 

13  47  M  M  A  10  T1N0M0  M  0  0  DG  D1＋α

14  51  F  M  L  40  T1N0M0  SM  1  0  DG  D1＋α

UML,upper third,middle third,lower third of the stomach;L,lesser curvature;G,greater curvature;A,
anterior wall;P,posterior wall;M,intramucosal cancer;SM,submucosal invasive cancer;ly,lymphatic

 
involvement;v,vascular involvement;LADG,laparoscope assisted distal gastrectomy;WR,open wedge

 
resection;LWR,laparoscopic wedge resection;LATG,laparoscope assisted total gastrectomy;PPG,open

 
pylorus preserving gastrectomy;PG,open proximal gastrectomy;DG,open distal gastrectomy;LD,lymph

 
node dissection;D1＋α,dissection of the lymph nodes along the left gastric and common hepatic arteries in

 
addition to D1 dissection;LBD,lymphatic basin dissection



 

needle under endoscopic guidance.Lymphoscintigra-

phy was then performed to confirm that the radio-

isotope had migrated to the tumor,and the patient
 

was taken to the operating room.During surgery,0.5
 

ml of ICG(total dose,2 ml)was injected submucosal-

ly at the same 4 quadrants at the margin of the tumor
 

with a 23-gauge local-injection needle under endo-

scopic guidance.

Twenty minutes after ICG injection,IREE was
 

used to observe the surrounding fat tissue from the
 

serosal side to identify ICG-positive［ICG (＋)］

lymph vessels and ICG(＋)LNs(Fig.1a and 1b).At
 

the same time,a gamma probe(Navigator GPS,Tyco
 

Healthcare Japan,Tokyo,Japan)was used to identify
 

SNs.The SNs were defined as hot nodes(HNs)

with the gamma probe-guided technique.The cut-

off value was＝10 with 10-second cumulative count-

ing.After observation,lymphatic basin dissection

was performed for patients undergoing wedge resec-

tion,and D1＋αLN dissection was performed as a
 

modified gastrectomy according to the guidelines for
 

patients undergoing gastrectomy.After specimen
 

excision,LNs were removed on the side table to map
 

ICG(＋)LNs and HNs.Changes in the number of
 

ICG(＋)lymphatic basins during and after surgery
 

were ascertained.The SNs were stored frozen,and
 

LN metastasis was analyzed with hematoxylin and
 

eosin staining and cytokeratin immunostaining(cyto-

keratin MNF116,DAKO,Glostrup,Denmark).

RESULTS
 

Both during and after surgery,8 patients had 1
 

ICG(＋)lymphatic basin,and 6 patients had 2;the
 

number of positive lymphatic basins was unchanged
 

during and after surgery in all patients(Table 2).

Table 3 shows SN identification rates in excised LNs.

ICG(＋)LNs were seen in all 14 patients(100%),

whereas HNs were seen in 13 of the 14 patients

(93%).The average number of SNs was 7.1±3.6 for
 

IREE and 3.3±2.3 for the radioisotope method.

Table 4 and 5 shows the details of identified SNs.

There was a total of 103 SNs:99 ICG(＋)LNs and
 

46 ICG(＋)HNs.The 10-second cumulative count
 

for HNs ranged from 16 to 4,081(median,3,520.0).
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Fig.1.Serosal surface of the stomach during surgery,20
 

minutes after endoscopic injection of ICG into the
 

stomach.
a,White light.b,IREE.
a,Sentinel node staining with ICG alone is not

 
clear to the naked eye.b,The same area obser-
ved under illumination by IREE.The long arrow

 
indicates a positive LN (SN),and the short

 
arrow indicates a lymphatic vessel.This node

 
was identified as metastatic with pathological

 
examination.

Fig.1a.

Fig.1b.
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There were 42 ICG(＋)HNs(41%),57 ICG(＋)cold
 

nodes(55%),and 4 ICG (－)HNs(4%).Four
 

patients demonstrated 1 ICG(－)HN(Fig.2).In 1
 

patient(Table 1,patient 5),LN metastasis was

 

found;2 nodes,both ICG (＋) LN-HN,were
 

affected.

DISCUSSION
 

In SN navigation surgery for gastric cancer,the
 

identification rate and sensitivity are less than 100%

for both the dye method and the radioisotope method,

and attempts have therefore been made to eliminate
 

false negatives.Hayashi et al.combined the dye and
 

radioisotope methods to enhance the advantages and
 

to eliminate the disadvantages of each method and
 

reported that the sensitivity for metastatic LNs was
 

100% .In our previous report,with macroscopic
 

ICG observation we identified LN metastasis in 7 of
 

11 patients,but with the IREE method we detected
 

metastasis in all 30 LNs in 11 patients.In this way,

IREE is clearly more accurate than macroscopic ICG
 

observation and yields results comparable with those
 

of the combination of the dye and radioisotope
 

methods reported by other institutions.

As a radioisotope tracer, Tc-tin colloid is often
 

used because its particle size can be adjusted.

However,the present study used Tc-phytate col-

loid because it has a stable particle size and is easy to
 

handle.Because the particle size of radioisotope
 

colloid is larger than that of dyes,diffusion is less
 

likely and imaging is stable.On the other hand,

wash-out makes macroscopic identification more
 

difficult with the dye method.However,the present
 

study showed that,with IREE,ICG could be identified
 

some time after injection.Moreover,there was no
 

change in the number of ICG(＋)lymphatic basins,

because ICG binds with proteins inside lymph vessels
 

after gastric wall injection and does not migrate far

 

Table 2.The ICG-positive lymphatic basin by IREE

 

Patient  ICG-positive lymphatic basins
 

Intraoperative  Postoperative
 

1  Lga,Rgea  Lga,Rgea
 

2  Lga  Lga
 

3  Lga  Lga
 

4  Lga  Lga
 

5  Lga  Lga
 

6  Lga  Lga
 

7  Lga,Rgea  Lga,Rgea
 

8  Lga  Lga
 

9  Lga,Rgea  Lga,Rgea
 

10  Lga,Rgea  Lga,Rgea
 

11  Lga  Lga
 

12  Lga  Lga
 

13  Lga,Rgea  Lga,Rgea
 

14  Lga,Rgea  Lga,Rgea
 

Lga＝lymphatic basin around the left gastric
 

artery;Rgea＝the lymphatic basin around the
 

right gastro epiploic artery;IREE＝infrared ray
 

electronic endoscopy;ICG＝indocyanine green

 

Table 3.Detection rate of sentinel nodes by IREE orγ
probe

 
Methods of SN detection

 
IREE
(n＝14)

γprobe
(n＝14)

Patients of detected SNs  14(100%) 13(93%)

Number of SNs detected 7.1±3.6
(1～14)

3.3±2.3
(0～8)

ICG-positive nodes Hot nodes
mean±SD range(minimum～maxmum)
IREE＝infrared ray electronic endoscopy;SN＝sentinel

 
lymph node

 

Table 5.Comparison of IREE and RI methods(Number of
 

nodes)

Number of mean±SD(range)

ICG(＋)or Hot nodes  7.4±3.7(1-14)

ICG(＋)and Hot nodes  3.0±2.3(0-8)

ICG(＋)and Cold nodes  4.1±2.9(0-9)

ICG(－)and Hot nodes  0.3±0.5(0-1)

IREE＝infrared ray electronic endoscopy;RI＝radio-
isotope;ICG＝indocyanine green

 

Table 4.Comparison of IREE and RI methods(Number
 

of SNs)

Hot nodes  Cold nodes  total
 

ICG(＋) 42(41%) 57(55%) 99(96%)

ICG(－) 4(4%) 0  4(4%)

IREE＝infrared ray electronic endoscopy;RI＝radio-
isotope;SN＝sentinel lymph node;ICG＝indocyanine

 
green
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because of its large particle size.However,the
 

number of ICG(＋)SNs identified with IREE was
 

approximately twice that with the radioisotope
 

method.Furthermore,whereas ICG(－)HNs were
 

few,about half the SNs were ICG(＋)cold nodes

(Table 5).In the present study,SN identification
 

was performed after gastrectomy,and the number of
 

ICG(＋)LNs was higher 4 hours after ICG injection.

Intraoperative lymphatic basin dissection to identify
 

ICG(＋)LNs decreases the proportion of ICG(＋)

cold nodes but increases the proportion of ICG(＋)

HNs.

A few ICG(－)HNs were detected,presumably
 

because Tc-phytate colloid clogged some LNs and
 

draining lymph vessels,thus blocking ICG from enter-

ing the LNs.

Only one patient in this study had LN metastasis.

This patient had 2 ICG (＋)HNs;hence,neither
 

method yielded false-negative results.

In summary,if SNs are identified immediately
 

with the IREE method after lymphatic basin dissec-

tion in intraoperative ICG(＋)lymphatic basins,SN
 

navigation surgery can be conveniently performed in a
 

reliable manner without radioisotopes.
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